Hepatitis B virus DNA stability in plasma samples under short-term storage at 42°C
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Abstract

We evaluated the stability of hepatitis B virus (HBV) DNA in plasma samples stored at 42°C for external quality assessment (EQA) panels of viral load. To assess the stability of plasma samples containing different concentrations of HBV DNA, serial dilutions of HBV-infected samples with a viral load of 6.40 log_{10} IU/mL were made to yield viral loads of 5, 4, and 3 log_{10} IU/mL. These were incubated at 42°C for up to 7 days and then frozen at −70°C. Viral load testing for HBV DNA was performed for all samples using COBAS® AmpliPrep/COBAS® TaqMan® HBV Test (v.2.0, Roche, Switzerland). Results were compared with fresh frozen plasma samples as a benchmark to establish acceptable measurements on the days following sample collection. Although the results of this study demonstrated a decrease in HBV DNA viral load ranging from 0.005 to 0.30 log_{10} IU/mL after storage at 42°C for up to 7 days, these values did not exceed 0.5 log_{10}, which is the estimated intra-assay variation for molecular tests. Thus, the insignificant decrease in viral load suggests that shipment of HBV in plasma samples at temperatures of up to 42°C is permissible if they are frozen within 7 days.
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Introduction

While serology facilitates the accurate follow-up of hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, direct detection and quantification of HBV in plasma or serum samples are routinely used to evaluate viremia in HBV-infected individuals to identify chronic infection and monitor the efficacy of antiviral therapy (1,2). In recent years, real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based assays have been developed for accurate quantification of HBV DNA (3-6). These assays were designed to measure the DNA product in the early exponential amplification phase, when the reaction is most efficient, rather than at the end. The method is further enhanced by fluorescent chemistry that allows real-time monitoring of accumulating PCR products (amplicons).

Assessing the relative value of methods for detecting and quantifying HBV DNA in clinical samples is part of an important national policy articulated and pursued by the Brazilian Ministry of Health (7). Although viral DNA is more resistant to degradation than RNA under nonrefrigerated transport conditions due to its relative stability over RNA (8-13), it is possible that deterioration affects virus detection. Thus, this study aimed to evaluate the stability of viral DNA in HBV-positive clinical samples when transported under temperature conditions of 42°C for up to 7 days to reduce shipping costs.

Material and Methods

Samples were tested at the Public Central Laboratory Noel Nutels (LACEN, RJ, Brazil).

Quantitative PCR assay

Blood bank-obtained fresh frozen plasma (FFP) samples known to be negative for HIV, HCV, and HBV by serology and NAT screening were previously prepared by centrifugation at 1600 g and filtered through 0.45- and 0.22-μm-diameter pore filters (Millipore, USA) before they were diluted. A plasma sample with an HBV DNA load of 6.40 log_{10} IU/mL was serially diluted with FFP, generating three dilutions: 1/10, 1/100, and 1/1000, resulting in final concentrations of 5, 4, and 3 log_{10} IU/mL, respectively. To evaluate HBV stability, triplicates of these diluted HBV plasma samples were analyzed after incubation at 42°C for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 days. As control samples (baseline), triplicates of identical aliquots (5, 4, and 3 log_{10} IU/mL) were stored at −70°C with no previous incubation at 42°C. Triplicates of all samples of each dilution were stored at −70°C every day: before (baseline, day 0) and after incubation at 42°C for up to 7 days, for a total of 63 samples for inclusion in the analysis. Following storage, samples were thawed and analyzed using the Cobas AmpliPrep/Cobas TaqMan (CAP-CTM) assay (Roche Diagnostics,
Switzerland), which has a dynamic range of linear quantification of 20 to $1.7 \times 10^8$ IU/mL (3).

**Statistical analysis**

HBV plasma samples incubated at 42°C for up to 7 days were compared with a baseline plasma sample using quantitative PCR (qPCR) data. Student’s t-tests (two-tailed) were used to determine the significance between the mean difference of the log_{10}(\text{IU/mL}) transformed HBV DNA loads. The 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated with the geometric mean (GM) and standard deviation (SD) for the log difference. A difference in DNA lower than 0.5 log_{10} was not taken into consideration due to the estimate intra-assay SD of molecular tests (0.5 log_{10} unit) (14). Data handling, analyses, and graphical representations were performed using Microsoft Excel and SigmaPlot 11.0 (USA). A P value less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

**Results**

A total of 63 HBV samples containing 5, 4, and 3 log_{10} IU/mL HBV DNA were simultaneously subjected to nucleic acid extraction and qPCR with the CAP-CTM assay. Figure 1 shows the mean HBV load (reported as log_{10} IU/mL) in relation to incubation time (baseline and up to 7 days) at 42°C. A reduction in viral load less than 0.5 log_{10} IU/mL was observed in all analyzed samples.

The results of HBV DNA load of the samples (5, 4, and 3 log_{10} IU/mL) obtained by qPCR also exhibited non-significant intra-assay variation with an SD ranging from 0.005 to 0.300. Based on the qPCR data, a statistically significant difference in the viral load of 3 log_{10} IU/mL samples incubated at 42°C for 1 day was observed compared to a baseline sample (day 0), indicating that the HBV load loss was slightly higher at this incubation time point (Table 1). On the subsequent days (2 to 7) of incubation, no significant decline in viral load was found in relation to the baseline value. In addition, the two-sided 95%CI of the HBV DNA load difference before (baseline) and after incubation was within 0.5 log_{10} IU/mL, indicating the equivalence of these values. Concerning samples with 4 and 5 log_{10} IU/mL, no significant decline was observed in the mean values for HBV DNA load before (day 0) and after incubation at 42°C for up to 7 days (Table 1).

**Discussion**

Before analyzing the value of available methods currently used by diagnostic laboratories for HBV DNA detection and quantitation, it is necessary that sample processing, storage, and transport are optimized to ensure the accuracy and reproducibility of results for viral load determination. Among the few published studies on HBV DNA stability under specific storage temperatures, José et al. (15) reported that HBV DNA stored at 5°C and 25°C was stable for at least 28 days, regardless of the initial titer. Lee et al. (16) also demonstrated that HBV DNA in plasma does not need a stabilizing solution for up to 14 days at 37°C or at temperatures lower than 37°C because HBV DNA is more stable than HCV and HIV RNA.

It is generally accepted that a variation of less than 0.5 log_{10} RNA/DNA copies number/mL or 0.5 log_{10} RNA/DNA IU/mL is acceptable in molecular assays (14,17). The results of analysis of triplicate samples with 3 log_{10} titers of viral load on day 1 showed a statistically significant reduction in HBV DNA load compared to FFP (P = 0.005). This result was an isolated finding and does not indicate viral load loss because it was neither observed in the results of the same day for 4 and 5 log_{10} titer samples nor confirmed on subsequent days. Overall, the 95%CI was less than 0.5 log_{10} IU/mL in samples tested with the Cobas AmpliPrep/Cobas TaqMan. Finally, the quantitative assays yielded reproducible results. The reproducibility of triplicate samples for different viral titers was considered excellent. The percentage of positive
results within the limit of 0.5 log_{10} of the GM for the samples was 100%, suggesting that HBV-infected plasma samples can be shipped at temperatures up to 42°C within 7 days.

Dried blood spots (DBS) on filter paper have been successfully used to diagnose and monitor a number of infectious diseases (18). As a result, DBS have been used as an alternative sampling method for laboratory diagnosis, epidemiological studies, and therapeutic monitoring of viral infections. Villar et al. (19) used enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) for HBsAg and anti-HBs detection in DBS samples. For HBsAg, their assay had a sensitivity of 97.62% and specificity of 96.7% and for anti-HBs, the values were 78% and 97.3%, respectively. Recently, DBS cards have been used for quantification and genotyping by sequencing HBV DNA. Mohamed et al. (20) demonstrated that there were no significant differences among the HBsAg, anti-HBs, and HBV DNA levels in DBS after 1, 3, 7, or 14 days of room temperature storage. They also determined the sensitivity and specificity of HBV DNA testing on DBS; the limit of HBV DNA detection in DBS was 914.10 ± 157.77 IU/mL. Some authors have provided strong evidence that the isolation and quantification of HBV from samples collected on filter paper is a viable alternative to transportation of plasma or serum samples (20). Mohamed et al. showed that the sensitivity of HBV DNA quantification in DBS samples was at least 1 log lower than that in serum samples (20). This perhaps represents the disadvantage of DBS, mainly in external quality assessment (EQA) panels.

Most laboratories require evidence that all specimens to be tested are still stable before performing the assays, due to the wide ambient temperature range and long distances between cities. In Brazil, the ambient temperature can reach 42°C in some regions during certain seasons of the year. Given this characteristic of tropical countries, we ensured that HBV DNA of clinical plasma samples can be transported under temperatures up to 42°C without lowering the viral titer. Although the current wet sampling techniques for plasma or serum are far from being replaced by DBS sampling, this latter approach allows extension of sampling in persons and settings that are currently difficult to access or where suitable storage facilities are lacking.

The present results demonstrated that HBV can be tested in samples stored without refrigeration (up to 42°C) for 7 days without a loss in accuracy. The use of ambient-temperature shipping drastically reduces shipping and logistics costs. Moreover, end users recognize an immediate cost saving because dry ice and the associated shipping materials and licensing are not required. This is of great importance for public health care because HBV DNA testing can be extended to resource-limited settings.
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### Table 1. Mean values for quantity of triplicates of HBV-positive samples as determined by quantitative polymerase chain reaction before (baseline) and after incubation at 42°C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daysa</th>
<th>Target level quantity (log molecules/mL) GM±SD log_{10}(IU/mL)</th>
<th>3 log_{10}, IU/mL</th>
<th>4 log_{10}, IU/mL</th>
<th>5 log_{10}, IU/mL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 (baseline)b</td>
<td>3.57 ± 0.11</td>
<td>4.59 ± 0.030</td>
<td>5.43 ± 0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.46 ± 0.30*</td>
<td>4.49 ± 0.017</td>
<td>5.33 ± 0.035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.51 ± 0.12</td>
<td>4.54 ± 0.02</td>
<td>5.35 ± 0.035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.47 ± 0.21</td>
<td>4.61 ± 0.026</td>
<td>5.36 ± 0.042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.38 ± 0.035</td>
<td>4.44 ± 0.05</td>
<td>5.37 ± 0.035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.51 ± 0.015</td>
<td>4.41 ± 0.03</td>
<td>5.27 ± 0.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.46 ± 0.049</td>
<td>4.35 ± 0.005</td>
<td>5.30 ± 0.023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are reported as means±SD. aDays 1 up to 7: within range of fresh frozen plasma, FFP (geometric mean, GM ± 0.5 log); bnot incubated. *P<0.05, compared to baseline (Student’s t-test).


